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Main Objectives 
Analyze changing Puerto Rican 
settlement patterns 
Describe socioeconomic profile 
of Puerto Ricans in Florida 
Compare Puerto Ricans in 
Florida and elsewhere in the U.S. 
Assess “Puerto Ricanization” of 
Florida’s culture 
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“Mickey Ricans” 
Profile of Puerto Rican Florida 
Race of Puerto Ricans, 2006-10 
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Puerto Rican College Graduates,  
by State, 2010 (%) 
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The Many Faces  
of Puerto Ricans in Florida 
Hispanic College Graduates  
in Florida, 2010 (%) 
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Puerto Rican-Owned 
Businesses in Orlando 
Cultural Practices  
of Puerto Ricans in Florida 
Orlando’s Puerto Rican Parade 
Beauty Pageants 
Puerto Rican Cuisine 
Social Clubs 
Folk Arts 
Music and Dance 
The Catholic Church 
Protestant Churches 
Popular Pastimes 
Sports 
Conclusions 
Expanding Orlando’s cultural diversity 
A “brain drain”? 
A distinct path from other communities 
Differences from previous migrant waves 
Orlando, the new Puerto Rican “Mecca” 
